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For the Presbyterian Church in Canada (PCC), the half century
between 1875 and 1925 saw remarkable changes in its organizational
approach to dealing with social and moral issues like temperance and
Sabbath obseruance. The rise of the social gospel in the 1890s was
partly responsible for this metamorphosis, but not entirely.r During those
fifty years, the national church assumed responsibility for many of the
things which used to concern local congregations. In the area of Sabbath
obseruance, for example, Presbyterians had once been encouraged by
ministers and by the national church to be vigilant in keeping the
Sabbath and to €nsure others did the same. Sessions and committees at
the presbytery level actively discussed the issue. They even encouraged
church members to tell local officials at canals and railroad stations to
shut down their operations on the seventh day. But this type of ac'tivity in
the areas of temperance and Sabbath observance, common in the 1890s
and earlier, was almost entirely absent by 1905. What appear to have
been a fairly spirited local campaign was thwarted by a shift in the
national committee's focus, which, by 1910, dwelt on the need for
legislation and the activities of the Lord's Day Alliance (which by 1920
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was no longer the broadly based movement it once was). Temperance
a similar change. A tonent of nineteenth century
temperance activity on the congregational level vaporized by 1910 along
with the contribution of women in these efforts.
In both the temperance and Sabbath movements, what began as
a call to piety in the 1870s and 1880s became a call for legislation by
1910. Part of this was a refleciion of the early twentieth century trand
towald the rationalisation of rrssources according to 'scientific' business
manag€ment principles. Part of it was due to a deeper commitment on
the part of the Presbyterian prcgressives2 who headed this movement to
'Christianize' the nation in their generation. Arguably, national goals
required national action. Regardless of the motives, though, there is
considerable evidence to show that the rise of national activity aimed
largely at legislative remedies conesponded to a proportional decrease in
local activity. Even in St. Andreu/s Presbyterian Church King Street, a

too, underwent

social gospel church twenty years before the social gospel arose
nationally, the local, voluntary work of poor relief by the congregation lay
in ruins by 1920. These different matters of temperance, sabbatarianism
and social work, while apparently unrelated, point toward a single trend
of bureaucratization within the PCC and a resultant loss of local interest
in these matters by congregations.s
THE STRUGGLE OVER THE SABBATH

To suggest that there was an age in which the church operated in
an Eden-like setUng and every person was pious and devout is to ignore
the realities of history. 1875, to be sure, was no golden age. Despite the
euphoria which some experienced over church union that year, not all
Presbyterians kept the Sabbath. Neither did all Canadians. The state had
already seen the need to revert to Sabbath legislation in 1845, passing a
2.
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law which forbade swearing, hunting and political meetings on Sundays.a
Indeed, one of the first resolutions of the newly formed Presbyterian
Church in Canada was to lobby the government to 'abolish unnecessary
Sabbath Labour' on public works and in railway traffic.s Despite the
immediate call of the new denomination for govemmental action,
subsequent annual reports were charac'terised less by calls for legislation
than they wer€, by calls for church members to keep the day holy and to
ensure others did the same. The 1877 Report of the Committee on
Sabbath Observance told Presbyterians that

Railways can be made to stand still ... [although] a news-loving
and money-making people can scarcely be restrained from
indulging in the pleasure that comes through the post office, even
though the Great Jehovah be dishonoured thereby. All this loudly
calls for increased activity on the part of the Church of Chrlst.
Here, as elsewhere, 'et€mal vigilance is the price of liberty.'€

At this stage, the call for members to guard the Sabbath did not
fall on deaf ears. Reports of 1879 and 1881 detail how individuals, acting
alone or in c-oncert with other congregants, shut down Sunday running of
street cars,t opera houses, theatres and the Welland Canal.s As the
1881 Report put it:

Never was there a time when the hostile spirit of worldliness
displayed a stronger determination than at present, to level in the
dust the sacredness and claims of the Sabbath and never was
there a time when the friends of the Sabbath were more active or
energetic in its defence.t
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of the vigilance likely came from the

women of the
congregations.lo Although no specific study has been done on the role of
Presbyterian women in the Sabbath movement, Marianna Valverde has
shown in her study that women were the force behind almost all

Much

Victorian social purity voluntary associations.tt Phyllis Airhart has argued
that in Canadian Methodism, women were the force behind the moralsuasion aspect of the Methodist voluntary campaign on temperancs.lt
Ruth Compton Brouwe/s study has demonstrated how Canadian
Presbyterian women made a crucial impact on the missions of the
PCC.13 ft is a reasonable working hypothesis, then, to assume that much
or most of the congregational level.woft in the form of voluntary action
was performed by women.
There was also ample local action, though, by men at the session
and presbytery level, Some sessions and presbyteries informed the
Committee of additional problems which their people felt they had to
combat. In 1882, it was reported that church members planned to target
the Credit Valley Railway, which ran Sunday express trains.la Even in
1890, the report detailed over a page of efforts by local congregations to
curtail Sabbath desecration, including the formation of local voluntary
associations. All presbyteries reported numerous Sabbath violations,
ranging from 'pleasure walking' to 'secret tippling in bar rooms,' Sunday
funerals, 'undue indulgence in sleep on the Sabbath moming' to the
more routine reports of the running of street cars and railroads.lu The
t0.
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Committee also reported that smaller committees of presbytery had been
set up to determine Sabbath breaches and recommend ways to address
them.16

Requests from sessions and presbyteries arose as to the propriety
of church discipline for offenders. In 1882, the Committee advised that
with respect to SundaY labourers

the Church should deal tenderly and faithfully with such persons.
lmpress on them the duty of resigning situations in which they are
required to break the law of God, aid them in finding new
situations, and give them, if need be, pecuniary help in the
meantime.lT

lf, however, the Sunday worter became obstinate aboti working

on

Sundays, 'then in no case should the Church compromise her position or
break her testimony by retaining such persons.in her fellowship, and
much the less still the more gredy capitalists.'l8 lt further clarified its
position in 1886 when the Toronto Presbytery asked for the church to
;issue
deliverance' to guide sessions in dealing with church
membership candidates who worked all or part of Sundays. The
committee responded that only work of 'mercy' or 'necessity' would
constitute an exception to the rule.1e
The role of legislation was not ignored prior to the mid 189Os. lt
was often raised, but usually within the context of the need for such
laws, in the words of the Committee, to be 'backed up and enforced by
strong public opinion.'m Another key strategy advocated by the
committee was education. Pulpits, Sunday schools and homes were to

a
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be centres of instruction on how to keep the sabbath hofy.2l The most
constant advice, though, was to maintain the public display of personal
piety coupled with attempts to morally sway offenders lnto ceastng thelr
violations. lf it led to the formation of local voluntary associationr,-*hi"h
it often did, so much the better. lf the Committee's reports ar€ accurate,
this latter policy was widely prac.tised.
A change in strategy and in tone began to appear by the late
1880s and became marked by the late 1g90s. At this point, the lines
between secular justification for a day's rest and religious justification
began to blur, and the committee incrbasingly turned i'o legillation and
the emergent Lord's Day Alliance ('L.D.A.') io guide saubith action.i
Already in 1888, the.Committee, which had until t[is point discussed only
the spiritual and scriptural reasons for Sabbath observance, argued that
one day's rest in seven was 'identified with man's physical, .o"i"l, moral
and relational health.' Not only was the law written in the decalooue. but
'in the very constitution and in the order of things.'* This shift rias'also
seen in new found interest in sharing Sabbath efforts with trade unions.
49 rydy as 1893, the committee said the church was ,in full
with fabour on sunday closings.2a In 1g9s, the committee hinteo
"yrp.thy'
itrat'it
was beginning to lose the battle. lt was noted that lacrosse and football
gam€s were causing people to travel on Saturday, making them unfit 'for
the right observance of the Lord's D.y.' sunday bicycliig was pointed
out as on the increase but still evil.s lggs was th-e lait year'that a
distinc't committee on sabbath observance reported to Assembly. In
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1896, the Committee on Church Life and Work ('the C.C.L.W.') took
over the responsibility, and devoted but one short pangr:aph to the
Sabbath issue. ln an observation martedly out of keeplng with the 1895
report and many earlier than that, the committee wrote that it was 'glad
to rcport'that there was'not a great amount of tlagrant.violation.of
Sabbath law.'fr Already then, the tone and strategy with which the earlier
committee had tackled sabbath obseruance was disappearing.
In 1899, the responsibility of Sabbath observance again shifted,
this time from the C.C.L.W. to a newly formed Committee on Sabbath
Observance and l-egislation.2T Despite the re-creation of a specific

the

of the old committee to

encourage
of the
Report
congregational action was not resunected. ln fact, the 190O
Cofimif,ee on Sabbath Observance and Legislation was little more than
a recounting of the ac'tivities of the Lord's Day Alliance'28 The L.D.A.
flourished in the early twentieth century. Between 1901 and 1904,
membership in the L.D.A. jumped frrrm 8,000 to 25,000. The number of
equally impressive amount.a Yet as the
local branc'hes increased Uy
L.D.A.'s influence graw, the committee began to report that many
congreg6tions felt that 'no action was nec€ssary' with respect to
protecting the Sabbath themselves. In 1905, work was done in
eliminatirig Sabbath infractions, but more by the efforts of the national

committee,

approach

-
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L.D.A., not by the people in the pews.3o Some post-l9O0 naports suggest
that Sabbath desecration was increasing, not just among people outside
of the church but more frequently by church members. ln 19O3, the
committee lamented that people used the day as a 'convenience for
travel and the transactions of various forms of business and sharing in
social life.'31 The 19O5 report cited a 'growing laxity among our peopte
as to Sabbath driving, visiting, 'teas' and cycling.' lt also noted the
Sunday recreation was becoming far more common.o In 1900, the
committee remarked that even in families where the Sabbath is kept in
name, 'religious conversation is by a majority declared to be a lost art.'33
This touches on one of the pious purposes of Sabbath keeping,
namely that it was not to be kept for the sake of legalism, but rather to
ensure that the day was as much a complete day ol worship as well as
rest. Increasingly, the religious rationale supplied by the church for
keeping the Sabbath was eroding. The occasional late nineteenth century
references to the humanitarian reasons for Sabbath keeping became
prominent by about 1908. lt reached a climax in 1914 when the Board of
Social Services and Evangelism ('the Board')s (which in 1907 had
assumed responsibility for the Sabbath question) wrote:

The ministers of the church are seized with the importance of the
preservation of the Sabbath as a day of worship not only because
of its religious significance, but also because of its importance for
the maintenance of the social and political institutes of the state.

s. See the

fong and rather dotail€d report in Acts and Prwdngs, lgo5,
'Report of the Committee on Church Life and Worl(' %8-240. The wtrole issue ol the
impact of the LD.A. has not, to my knowledgp, been strded in relation to the issue of
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nominal or active? Even il it wae active and at the congregational level, that etill leavee
the issue of what other Presbyterians were doing about Sabbath obsenancs after the
rise of the L.D.A. lt seems that lhey were doing less and less.
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In addition, there is developing a stronger and stronger social
consciousness throughout the nation. All exploitation is based

upon a selfish individualism which does not take into account the
rights of others. Thou shah not steal.s

The Board was far more optimistic in its assessment of the state
of Sabbath observance than was former Committee of Sabbath
observance and Legislation. lts 1908 repod declared that the sabbath
was almost universaily observed across Canada -- something clearly out
of step with the opinion ol the former committee. while they refined.this
opinion to acc-ord with reality in subsequent reports, in 1909 it opined
that 'it would seem that the iendency among the people to claim on the
Lord's Day any convenience such as the street car, d-efending it as more
or less of necessity, is next to impossible to anest.'36 lt soldiered on in
tha flght for a few'years longer, but looked almost exclusively to the
courts] the legistature and tfre L.D.R. to provide all solutions. The people
were virtually never mentioned as potential workers
i" if'r
strriggle. \Mth this, presumably, came the demise of women's
in the"ongrJg"tions
action withii-the Presbyterian church. Women simply were not active at
the national level of the church and sat on no official church boards or
committees. lf local action was dormant, so was the specific
*ngttg"tional action of women. Indeed, as Phyllis Airtrart has a4gued
aUoit t-he Methodist Church, when male denominational leadership took
responsibility lor national aclion, the moral-suasion aspects of the
campaiqn ceased or was supposedly taken up by the regulatory arm ol
goudt;"nt." The shift from voluntary abstinence to prohibitory
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legislation was under way.
Throughout the eieat War, the Board almost ignored the Sabbath
issue. By ts'14, the brevity of the report and its anaemic tone almost
smacks of tokenism. lts sole recommendation to Assembly reads as
follows:
That the Assembly express their conviction that it is essential alike
and gboO morals that there be during w1 [9n the plea
to propriety
'patriotiiml
nJ lowering of the standard of like in industry or
of
s. The religious had come to function as mere rhetoric to back up a secular
Board
rational for Sabbath obseruance. Acts and Procadngs, 1914, "Report of the
Social Services and EnangBlism,' 3O2.
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Airhart, 'Sw€elet, Purer LaWs,' 13. The same argument aboUt the role Of
women within the PCC holds true for the next ssction of this papsr on temperance.
37.
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agriculture whether in the form of Sunday labour or of lengthened
hours or lowered wages.
The Assembly therefore commend the efforts of all who
seek to sustain or raise these standards, and in particular
commend the Lord's Day Alliance tor its untiring efforts to
preserve the weekly Rest Day in its integrity.s

In 1920, the Board rather unconvincingly stated that 'it is quite certain
the Lord's Day Ac't is generally well observed from ocean to ocean.
Doubtless there are infractions in the ports and on the railroads ... by
drug stores, restaurants and confec'tioneries ...; still the fact remains that
the Lord's Day Alliance is a mighty power in the preservation of our day
of rest.'@ The report was a mere three paragraphs long. While the
reports dwindled and at times were entirely lacking (1919, 1921, and
1925 had nothlng on Sabbath Observance), a motlon from the floor In
1922 showed the issue was not entirely dead among commissioners.
The motion urged ministers and sessions to do more, and exhorted
members and adherents to 'the maintenance of home life and quiet, and
strenuously to contend against the wodd.'& The motion passed, and the
local membership had its say. lt is the only voice they had had at the
national level in almost fifteen yearc, and at best sounded like the last
gasp of the faithful few.
The change in approach to Sabbath observance between 1875
and 1925 is astounding. lndeed, so is the change between 19@ and
1925. lf the Lord's Day Alliance still held the sway which the Board
claimed it did in 1920, then its efficacy is at issue given the tremendous
decline in Sabbath observance experienced among church goerc. The
apparent inability of even the L.D.A. to stem the tide may well have been
exacerbated by the conduct of the national committee after 1900. As
Brian Fraser demonstrates, the new generation
Presbyterian
progressives who came to power within the church in the first decade of
the twentieth century had centralist and nationalist views about Canada.
These wer€r not radical socialists, but rather middle class clegy who
llved ln the same nelghbourhood as promlnent buslnessmen of the day.41
Sweeping Canada was the idea that society ought to be planned. Cities
could be mapped out and planned centrally and business wer€

of
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encouraged rationalise and become mor€ efficient to ensure a
competitlve edge. Part of this mentality seeped into the church and
r.""uit"d In the great centrallzing tendencles of the progresslves.o' The

progressives, caught up in the enthusiasm of the day and at the prospect
of new nation unfotding before them, saw the church as the agent to
bring about national change. J.A. Macdonald, editor of the Globe, said in

i

1909:

The Church itself is being Christianized, and the civilization

in
Canadian will not be Ghristianized until the Church goes back with
all its traditions, and all its machinery, and all its agencies, back to

Christ to leam his motive, to catch from Him His great ideas ...
And Canada, with her hand stretched out across the sea to
Britain, across the lakes to the great Republic, binding the two
together, for what? - for the world's redemption, for the world's
c1iilpatlon, with a national policy for wor'ld-brotherhood. 'A nation
shall be bom in a day,' and who knows, who knows, but that the
name of the nation, new-bom, shall be Canada?€

With a vision as bold as this, local ac'tion probably began to look less
important than it had to the previous generation. Unlike the reports of the
late nineteenth century, then, reports after 1905 rarely mentioned local
involvement. The national committee structure had seen fit to bear the
torch by itself.
DEALING WITH THE DRINK

The temperance campaign followed a similar general pattem,.but
differed on specifics. lt was noi until 1881 that temperancg received its
own committee. Prior to that, it fell under the rubric of the Committee on
the State of Religion, which surveyed, among other things, Sunday
schools and the state of family worship. In 1876, the General Assembly
received a memorials from the W.C.T.U. and the Dominion Alliance
calling for the total suppression of the liquor trade. The Assembly
lts sympathy whh those 'seeklng to remove or mltlgate the
"*pte!."d
evils of intemperance, as well as their desire to co-operate in all well
directed efforts to gAin this important end.'n Two years later, in response
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to another memorial, the Assembly urged on all connected the church,
particularly office bearers, to prayerfully consider total abstinence.as Until
1881, the national church had not recommended specific congregational
actlon other than exhortatlon and plous llvlng. That sald, temperance was
still a serious issue. The Committee on the State of Religion noted that
many presbyteries had come out against allowing liquor sellers to
celebrate the Lord's Supper, and at least half of all church members
wer€ reported to be total abstainerc.at The Committee noted that few
church voluntary organizations existed at this time. The work of the
non-church organizations like the W.C.T.U. were said by sessions and
presbyteries to be doing adequate work.oT

The year 1881 saw the formation of the Committee on
Temperance, and the issue was given new life. In its first report, the
committee recommended that there should be some sort of temperance
organization in every congregations, and that ministers and parents
ought to teach temperance to those under their care.n The next year, it
went further, stating that
The church is a divinely constituted society, and should not leave
its work to be done by any secular or selfconstituted associations
controlled, to some extent, if not largely, by persons who, to say
the least, make no profession of religion.€

The Committee added that congregational societies tended to be more
stable than independent associations, and suggested that the church had
all the agencies at her command necessary to battle intemperance. lt
recommended that presbyteries and sessions consider the best form of
temperance organization to create within their bounds.so The 1883
Assembly, in a motion from the floor, expressed a desire for prohibitionist
legislation, but added that members of the church were to lead in the
s. Acts and Proceedngs,

1878, Minules,52.

€. Note that at this stage of the debate, the dominant issue was temparrca,
not prohibition. That vras to change laler. Acts and Prceedings, 1881,'Reprt on the
Stato of Religion,'cxli. In 1881, bolh this committee and the Committee on
Temperance reported on the drink
o7.

lbid

8. tbt{ cxlii.
o".

Acts and Proceedngs, l88Q'Report of the Committes on Temperance',

cxlix.
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lbtd., Minules,53.
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battle and urge the establishment of coffee houses in their

communities.ul Congregations reporting to the temperance committee
urged 'every church in the land, from pastor on down' to become a
;liiing, active Temperance society.' Education from the pulpit, in Sunday
scno6i and in the home was advised. Congregations also urged the
nr""tUty to endorse the use of the pledge book, in which members
vowed themselves to abstention.s2
Legistation was mentioned by both the committee and
as effec'tive, but it was not seen as the panacea it was
"ongr"gtiions
latei iO6ntified as.s3 An 1885 resolution is typical of those passed in the
seventies and eighties. lt applauded the decrease of intemperance 3nd
While
the attentiveness of congregations to the liquor guestion- urged
it
'no opinion ori plrticular legislative measures,'
"*pr".ting
church members 'io u"e all means that may seem to them calculated to
secure furtrer diminution of the great 6vil refened to.'s Still, the
committee was delighted at the Canida Temperance Act of 1878, haillng
it as a miteston" in the march toward a temperate Canada' lt only
wished mor€ would vote for local option available under the law'$
The legislative aspect of the debate heated up in the,mid-1880s'
In 1887 the committee responded to this by complaining of the potential
diversionary effects of addressing the issue through legislation 9{Y' lt
'their
noted that some respondents to itl annual questionnaire expressed
a
during
conviction that morai-suasion has simply been held in abeyance
p"tioJ of speciat conflict, when the legal aspects of the question of
lrecessity ULlfeO hrgety in the minds of the people.' The committee
stated that 'it would Ue- a great mistake to suppose that morat-suasion
has been thrown aside as iffete or out of date ... [Mloral suasion and
legal restraint are wedded together in this noble work and they must
n"-u"t, b€ divorced.' The committee reaffirmed the impoftance of

t'. Acts and Proeedngs, /883, Minut'es, 33'

,".

Acts and Proceedngs, 1889,'Report of the Committee on Temperance,'

clxvi-clxvii.
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For details on the legishtive aspects of temperancs, see John Webster
Grant, The Churdt in the Canaaian Ea, 80-82,10$103; and Michael Owen' 'This
Hydra-headed Monster,' 51'91.
&. Acts and Proceedngs, 1885, Minutes, 29'
Said the Committee of th€ Canada Temperance Act, 'Thus more and more
and
are the peopl€ coming to realize thal to licenee wrong is a national crime.o Acts
clxix'
Prrceedngs, 1885, "Report on Temperance,*
56.
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education and temperance societies at the congregational level.s6 ln
1890, the committee noted that some congregations reported Bands of
Hope and other temperance societies (but not as many as they had
hoped) and informal acts of moral-suasion and intervention seemed
again to be on the increase after their earlier decline.sT Distressed at the
paucity of voluntary associations, the cpmmittee in 18g2 introduced a
comprehensive plan, called the 'Plan of work', designed to make easy
the establishment of local temperance associations in churches. The
Pfan included a model cpnstitution tor Sabbath schools, Christian
Endeavour or 'woman's committee' [sic]. lt prescribed that each member
would take a pledge to abstinence, and urgd the elec{ion of an
executive and the presentation of annual reports to session. Further, the
committee recommended that all presbyteries and sessions establish
their own committees on temperance to liaise with the national
committee and supervise temperance activities in the c-ongregations.*
The Plan worked well. In 1894, the national committee reported that
most sessions and presbyteries had adopted parts of its Plan of Work for
local use. Indeed, 6o0 pledge books and 13,ooo pledge cards were in
use by 1894.5e By 1895, that had risen to 800 pledge books and 14,00o
pledge
The numbers wer€r 8oo and 20,@0 respectively just two
"a4g.*
yeani later.6r In 1897, the G.G.L.W., which had assumed responsi'uitity tor
temperance in 1896, noted that reports from congregations 'make the
facl more and more evident that the church is doing the most effective
work in promoting the cause of temperance, and is God's elec.t agency
for the uplifting of men.'02
The year 1899 saw a marked change. A plebiscite had been herd
just a year earlier on the question of prchibition, the demand for which
(driven by the church) had been escalating over the last decade.u3 The
u. Acts and Ptoceedngs,
l88l'Aeport on Temperance,. Appendix 16.

".

Acts and Ptoceedngs, l1g0,'Report on Temperance,'Appendix 36.

a. Acls and Prcwdngs, 1892,
Appendix lB.
u. Acts artd Prowdngs,
l8gl, "Reqrt on Temperanco,. Appendk 29.
u. Acts and Prcwdngs,
18g5,'Report on Temperance., Appendlr 22.
tt. Ads and Prccsedngs,

lSgl'Reprt

on Temp€ tance,, %2.

'". lttid.
63.

For tte church's transition from temperance adyocacy to the promotion ol
prohibition, see especially Acts and Proceedngs, l9ge,Reprt on Temperanc€,,
Appendix 29, where 95e/o of respondentrs said they favoured total prohibition.
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C.C.L.W remartd that after the September 1898 referendum, the
number of pledge cards and books ordered 'pl-ummeted.' lt deplored this
trend anO urged congregants to keep golng.tr Arguabty, the C.C'L'W'
was panially responsiutJ for this. In 1898, it had devoted just three
parag,,apl",s io the temperance issue, glossed over the Plan of Work, and
that the plebiscite was to be the church's major courss of ac{on
".u6d n"r,t y""i.uu Perhaps not surprisingly, then, rhe C.C.L.W. noted in
#td
out
lgOO that thb 'great maiority' of people and session members 'live
total abstin"n"j, but very few 'speak of anything of a specific kind being
done to extend the principle.' There was no longer any 99lmon.method
in use to fight intemperance in congregations it iaiO, anO little agitation.uu
19O2, the c.c.L.w. expressed concem that the cause was
By
;&r"gr"ding rather than advancing.' The. use of liquor was increasing,
e"pe":ially among the wealthy. Despite these concerns, the C.C,L'W.
devoted'only foJr short paragraphs to temperanc€ in its report' and
made no mlntion whatever oJ the Plan of Work. lts only counsel to
congregations whh respect to defending t!e. c_?jte_ was that there was
'litt6 t6 doJ beyond the teaching of the pulpit.'o' 1903 saw no report on
temperanc". ln-t904, the C.C.L.W. surveyed collgPgalons on what new
societies and associations were formed within its bounds, ?fid, not
surprisingly, there were no reports of any temperrance organizations at
all. h wro-t6 that temperanc€ efforts in the church are 'very rarc.': ^ .
By 19O1, legislation became a growing concem for the C.C.L.W.
In its igOt repo;, n endorsed legislated prohibition.s This trend
escalated and by 1go7 the majority of the reports focused on legislative
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effods.7o In 1910, the national temperance policy of the PCC was
adopted, and it cpnsisted solely of legislative means, urging local veto,
prohibition and th€ abolitlon of the bar room." lsgislative means
dominated the reports of the Board until 1925i72 h had come to view
govemmental action as the preferr€d elixir. Yet the Board had effectively
icknowledged the problem with over-reliance on legislation in 1912 when
it lamentedthat the leglslative movement was stalled becaus€ of 'lack of
strong public sentiment' behind the legislation.T" Another regret was
voiced in 1914. Prohibition had been won on the national level, and the

committee showed signs

ol

springing

to life. Indeed, it u€d

congregations to establish local c.ommittees at the session level on social
service and evangelism. The committee stated that

no movement of reform is ever effective until it becomes a
movement of the people, and it is hoped that sessions and
congregations will appoint these committees that through them the
membership of the church may be brought into active syqpathy
with every movement for the suppression of the liquor tratfic.'*
But it had been fifteen yeanl since the national committees of the church
had encouraged congregations to become locally involved, the Plan of
Work now long folgotten. The call for local action of 1914 was never
foltowed up. Indeed, by 1915, funding lorthe Board (wtrich was raised

n. Aas attd Prcceedngs, lilZ'Church Life and Wod<" 320€21. The
temperance cause recsived an illusory boost in 19O7 when the Committee on
Temperance atd Moral Reform was struck Thls was rpre of a sodal gospel
committee than a temperanca committee though, its c+tief concemg being the merging
social problems of corruption in governmonf prostitution, gambling, he collection of
statistics on moral evil and finally, temperance. One of tre first acts of thE new
committee was to changO ils name. lt found its odglnal caption to be 'lnconvenlently
bng and likely to PreJudbe the work of the Fepon wi|h certain sectons of lhe
oommunityl.' Iffi.,922..
7t.

Acts and Proccedngs, 1914 275.

72.

Seo, fot example, Acts and Ptoadings, 1916,'Briafi of Social SeMce and
Evangefism,' 11-12; AcE and Proeedngs, lglZ'Boad of Social Servics and
Evangelism,' 24-25; Acts and Prceedngs, l9l8,Minutx, 29, Resolution 1; end Acb
and Prcceedings, 1921,'Board of Social SeMce and Evangellsm,' 8.
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poor that the
voluntarily and not allocated frcm a national budget) was *)
Board was subsur"O under the Board of Home Missions.re
Generally, th; Board's zeal for temperance had waned markedly
that
since the onset oi*," tn"r.7. In 1g1g, the Board expressed concem
prohibition was not uniformly- enforced, and said it would continue the

iight for better leglstationr'Y"l it did not pass "ny 1?:?mp€nyngIn
presbyteriry'':
nJsotutions, nor i"",i" *V dircctive to congregations or
Canada has
igei, th" board tn rp"i"o that 'no year in the history of of
the liquor
witnessed as muc*r progrss toward the total prohibition
whole issue
trattic as 1920.' Vet ii tfrit is so, il ls puzzling as to why the

received one brief paragraph." 1924 featured no report o.n teTp?Fn9o'
the
but (reminiscent Uifr" iuy tt" Sabbath issue had been handled in of
support
i9i0.j motion form the floor of Assembty urged total
the eritisn Columbia and
directives
pLniUhion and
llbeily' In
saskatchewan govemments to oppose exnanllol of 'liquor
slg"iti.*Uy, thls was not a call from the congrcgations
not
for more local actio"n, brrt cry from the floor that the church was
been
had
church
Ooing enough at tne national level. The thinklng of the
transformed.

;

to

.p*ifi"

ffi;iJ;il."".d

i

oTHER|ND|C|AoFTHEDECL|NEoFLocALAcT|oN
while the decline in the local temperance and sabbath reform
movements appear quite similar, a som€what different but important
ploneered
decline in local astion can be s€en in one local church which

chequebooks
There is at ttrnEs truth in the adage lhat people vote with lheir
wift
dissatislacfron
and
cdsis
financial
and their feet but the connection between tfiis
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&dal
The
the Board has not been studed in detail. Frasef,
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what
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the social gospel in Canada. The rise of the social gospele is generally
dated at about 1890,81 but it was in 1870 that the congregation at St.
Andrevt's Presbyterian church began to act out the social gospel in its
community. In 1870, a'Miss Alexander' began a Sunday school, sewing
school and a mothe/s meeUng in response to the squalid conditions in
which she found some local boys living. Hamilton Cassels organized a
night school teaching reading, writing and arithmetic and dictation to the
poorin the community beginning in 1881. In orderto meet the growing
needs of the poor in downtown, the congregailon in 1890 buitt the Nelson
Street Institute to house existing and new groups.t The Institute went on
to add a gymnasium, a girl's gymnastics' club, a kindergarten, various
boy's, men's and girl's clubs a cooking scfiool and a highly successful
penny savings bank, designed to help the poor save their money.B The
amount of work that went on at St. Andrew's in the pre-war era is
astounding; all of it was local, unsupported by outside aid. Things began
to change toward the Great War, though. In 1911, the night school
languished 'for reasons other than associated with church.'s That did
not dlscourage the church, though, for in 1912 a new lnstitute was built
at a cost of $64,@0.6 After the war, the Institute went into steep decline.

m. Broady speaking,

tre socialgospel involwd a renewed and institutionalized
respons€ to the crises caused by in&strialization; povsrty, working conditbna,
standards of edrcadon, sanitalion and moral conditions. lt nras a social and religiots
movement profoundty concemed about lhe quality of human life on this earlh. Marianna
Vafverde, |he Age of ltigfrt,
and Watet; 1-33; Allen, fihe Social P*siut, 3-5;
Allen, 'The Social Gospel in Canada,' 385, nfiere he d€scribes the range of subjects
cliscuss€d at G.M. Grants Queon's Theologfu:alAlumniConference, an importrant
rneeting of social gospellers; and Marshall, S*ulariziog tlr€ Faiilr,26€0.

fup

sl. Aflen, The

fuial f&sbn,14f. Soe also Brian Frasor, The fuclal llplfllets,
esp. 49-71. The progressive Presbyterians Fras€r profles did not graduate from Knox
College until tho lale 188Oe. Ramsay Cooh thougilr, phces the'idedogical t{rlh'at
1883. SeE The Rqenentorc,107-108.
o. The best accounts of the work of the congregntion can be found in J.F.
lvfc€urdy, The Life and Woir of D.J. Madonneil (Toronto: Wlliam Briggs, 1897),
28&303; and Stuart D. Parker, |he Book of St Andpn/s: A Shod History of St
AndrcCs
Prabyterian Church, Torcnto, (Toronto: Centenary Committee of the Congregation,
193O), 55-134.

e. Parker, St Andrety's,71-78.
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lbtd.,9o. Just what Parker meanl by this is not ctear, and no hints are given.
But it was the lirst sign of decline.
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over, the social work
As the local church history put it, when the war was
societies found themselves

was inevitable'
disinclined to resume their old aaivities. The result
Institutional work' The
The close of the
- war saw the decline of changed drastically'
neighbourhood had
.
character of
parish, leaving it to
Population trad increasin!ry flowed out of the

ft"

sheds anO warehousesl-New experiences had brought .n€w
the Institute
interests to r"nv of those who had hitherto made
and
changing'
was
their headq*rt"o. In general, the old order
the trans1iil p.tiod UriiUeO with dilficulties and disappointmelts

But
for those whose hearts wer€, in the wotk of St. Andrew's "' ' it
on the *n"i"l-Si. Andrew's, like -other congregations, found
social endeavour greatly hampered's

the oppo*l'tt
one would think that as the neighbourhood 'changed"
remained or
for more social *orr, *"uro only-increase. But if the need
that need dld not'
intensified, the i;i;r"t of the'church in meeting
for
big"i6tiy, it is;"rv pt" *-*i"r work that flounde-red' The Institute'and

of fuel rationing'
example, was forcedio shut down in 1917 becaus€
decline' But the
one might think *r.t ni" tight also be a cause for the
dose because of the fuel shortage, and it
Women's
St. Andrew's itself was a
rebounded u"ty .iunaiy after the war.r Indeed,
in the 1920s.8 lt
very heahfr' OursuJJ,inf' sociaffy-uninterested) church
1918, the
noi to,' want of flnances that the Institute suffered. In
liL;iy
pCG sponsored Jtiu" tor its Forward Movement to 'prcsecute church
"
St. Andrew's contributed $26'ffi to the
work with *n"ttO'uigour.'

Auiliaryl;;"Ji;

;;

fund.@

not appear
The inaction at st. Andrew's over tha war p€riod does
in.1912
Evangelism
and
to be an anomalt. Th" 6oard of Social Servic-e
of st'
began hs uro"n settlement work with the establishment in the
Christophe/s House-in toronto. There were 25,OOO Presbyterians

city,buton|y20congregantsvo|unteeredtohe|pworkatSt.

*. ltid,,lol, 103. Stuart Parker was not only the author ot this book but the
was wdtten' His reasons for thE shift
inormbent at st Andrer.vs in 1930, when lhe book
offers no real clues as
enlirety. He
in support ur" u"gtl" und are quoted almost in their
war'
ths
aftet
interest
of
io pariicutar causes for the lack
t7.
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for the demise of
ltid,,134ff. Atthough demographics is cited as a reason
though people mowd away.
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Christophe/s. Indeed, the original vision of the Board was to have
full-fledged churches serving downtown neighbourhoods backed by
enthusiastlc lay support. Thls never materlallzed either.to The drop In
interest at St. Andrer,r/s and in Toronto generally coincides whh the rise
of the social gospel at the national level. By 1908, the Board of Social
and Moral Reform had adopted the social gospel agenda. As Brian
Fraser details, their vision of a soclal rellgion was being tried, but it was
failing. The rise and quick fall of the Presbyterian Brctherhood illustrates
this failure. Formed in 1907 by the forces driving the newly created
Board, the Brotherhood was to consist of lay led voluntary assodations
designed to implement the social gospel vision in c*rurches. Some work
was accomplished, but the Brotherhood died for lack of recruits. In 1912,
the board rraported that men did not join 'largely because of the pressing
claims of other work.'er lt was not that the theology was too radical. The
unigue Presbyterlan theology of the social gospel was a c''omblnatlon of
nineteenth century lib€ral evangelical theology and twentleth century
social scienca and did not offend the vast maiority of Canadians,m but
neither did it inspire them to local action.e3
Local action was part of the progressive plan, but not nearly the
whole of it. Indeed, central to the social gospel mind was an inherent
belief in the value of legislation. Their mdn goal was to change the
consciousness of a nation, argues Brian Fraser, and hence the
foundation for a nsw morality would bs compnahensive legislative
programmes.to lf legislation could not produce morality, il ctuld at least
produce a social milieu c'onducive to morality.nu The race to legislation
has several possible motivations. The Galvlnist assumption of an
inherently sinful humanity might be responsible, but this does not take

s. Fraser, Tlp

Soa:al l/f,tfters,90-94. The twenty came from Bloot Street
Presbyterian, where J.G. Shearer and JA. Macdonald, two prominent Presbyterian
progressiros! were rnembers.

t'. lttid,12g-lgo.
o. 0bid,142,176.
lbid.,165-169. Fraser's book is very helpful, but 'tts main purpose is not to
shorv how redity or unreadily Canadians bought rtfiat th€ ptogressives were selling.
His evidonc€ on Oris point is incidenlal, but helpful. His teatment of lhe subiect is more
of a theological and intellectral history.
eE.

x. lbid.,12T.
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into account a parallel phenomenon in Methodism.s More certainly, men
believed more than women that temperan@ and Sabbath observance
were not so much aboLrt personal morality or_plety but about proscriblng
b"h"uiout, so legislation became attr:active.nt Additionally, T we have
ethos toward
r*n, the push f-or legislation was partially drivgn by..the politics
in the
rationalisation that chiracterised business and Canadian
twentieth century and by the vision of a new natlon that insplred the
prg.""l"es. For all of these r€asons, then, moral legislatio-n became
the-sine gua nonfor the Presbyterian social go.spel. lt was indispensable
twentieth century conception of s;6ciat transformation's
to tn"

"",iy

CONCLUD I NG OBSERVATIONS

A call for batance in interprctation is perhaps what is most needed
when drawlng c-oncluslons on wtrat has been documented in this essay.
The debate over the soclal gospel had not yet polarized Into the camps
tf,.i U"""te evident after lgZS. fnis paper' then, is not suggesting that
that ls, with
drop in local actlvity was ideologically.motivated;
*y;;ted
tliberal'
.conservative' congregation" d""rying the
of a national
.policies
committee. lt is r-u"6 more subtle and far less ideological than- that.
tnieeO, what has been noted is merely a shift in the involvement of local
congregations between 1875-1925 in a wide variety of matters, ranging
from temperance to Sabbath obseruance and the social gospel'
Throughotrt most of the nlneteenth century local congregations .wer€'
active and were enc.,ouraged to be active by national c*rurch commiftees
in
In moral reform. grt Uy 1-900, the national iommitment to local action
the temperance and sabbattr movements was waning. ry 190q'almost
level had ceased to figure into. any
at the congregational
-of
"ulwonbplan ol aai6n
the national committes. Gongrcgational
voiunt.ry'associations appear to have fallen off when the Lord's Day
Alliance-was lormed and'the committees began to look toward it and
legislation to solve the Sunday problem. As a result, the unique
contribtrtidn of the congregations, especially women in the congregations,
wfrlch made these matters more personal and plous, ceased' As.lf h
in 1907 and again in 1914 chastised
relapsing, th"
members'for Iheir failure to be enthused about the national campaign.
But the committee showed no other sign that it wanted local involvement,
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and incnaasingly it looked to Padiament to solve the moral dilemma of
drink. A working hypothesis might be that this drop in local ac.tion
occuned because congregatlons came to expect that the natlonal
committee was in the process of securing victory on the issues. As
national action increased and moral-suasion became less important to
the church, not only did local ac"tion decline, but violation of the Sabbath
by church members rose." Piety was dying, and parliament could do
little about that.
The rise and fall of the social gospel at St. Andrew's church and at
the local level In Toronto provides a different pattem but similar end
result. Here, enthused naformers wanted local ac'tion, but found none.
The Brotherhood failed, as did the Settlement House, in its attempts to
attract local volunteers. Indigenous social work at St. Andrew's collapsed
during and after the war, and this in a congregatlon whlch ploneered
social work in the church. All of this occuned within the context of a
natlonal committee structure which pushed for leglslation designed to
secure the sarne ends that local social work sought to achieve. As the
legislative cam pal gn escalated, congre gatl onal nterast pl um meted.
In many aspecls of the c*rurch's work, congregational action was
dormant by the early twentieth century. No other factor describes this
phenomenon as well as the reciprocal dec{ine in local activity and the
rise in national action. Even though the national Board's enthuslasm for
Sabbath obseruance and temp€rance may have diminished by 1915, its
zeal for social reform had not. Unfortunately for the Board they were
faced with the same response by congregations to whatever reguest the
committee put before churches: lethargy. lronlcally, it may well have
been the Board's own tactics which brought this apathy about.
I

s. On the issue of Presbytedans breaking the Sabbath and many other iszues
cowred in this papor, there is a striking simihdty between the Canadan and American
Preebyterian expedencee. The chief difference is not in tone or phenomena, but rather
in dming. While in Canada local interest in Sabbatarianism dropped at the tum ol the
century, it happened only in the 1930s and 1940e in Amedca. See Benton Johnston,
'On Dropplng the SubJect Presbyterlans and Sabbath Observance In the Twentleth
Century' in The Prasbyterinn Ppdwnent: Sh Percpectiws, ed. Milton J. Coalter et at.
(Louisville, Kentucky: Westminster/John Knox Press, 199O), 90-108.

